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Nest mounds of the a lka li bee.

In U tah, many species of wild bees crosspollinate alfalfa. ~lost of these wild species visit
alfalfa primarily for pollen and, consequently, they
"tTip" alfalfa more effici ently than do honey bees,
which often visit the flowers for nectar and avoid
the b·ipping mechanism. Many wild bees, such as
leaf cutters and bumble bees, seem to have a special
knack for gathering alfalfa pollen and trip more
flowers p er minute than do pollen-collectin g honey
bees.
The principal difficulty with wild bees as pollinators of alfalfa is that thev are rarely abundant
enough to do a thorough job. Furth et~·n ore, their
populations tend to flu ctuate widely from year to
year. Reliable methods of increasing wild bees or
even insuring the survival of existin g pop ulations
have not yet been devised . It is apparent that hon e~'

bees, despite tl1eir relative inefficiency, aTe in most
areas more reliable for pollination. However , wild
bees are performing a useful supplementary role in
most seed-growing dishicts and in some areas they
are doing an excellent job by themselves.

ALKALI BEES
The most imp ortant wild pollinators of alfalfa
in U tah aTe alkali bees. Since they concentrate
many nests in relatively small aTeas, it only takes a

few square rods of undisturbed land to support
popul ations capable of effectively pollinatin g fields
for a radius of a mile or more. These bees are confined to areas contaming moist, alkaline soils.
Larger valleys are the most likely to have the proper
habitats. The nesting ~ites are usually on low hum-

mocks or gentle slopes where the soil is kept moist
from beneath. In Utah, some of the best aggregations are located near Delta, in the F lowell district
near Fillmore, and in Pleasant Valley near Duchesne.
The nesting sites of alkah bees ;hould always be
protected from smface water, tillage, and dense
weed growth. Growers can readily learn to recognize these sites in July and August when the adult
bees are active. Since new sites favorable to alkali
bees may become occupied by thriving aggregations
in a single season, it is entirely practical for growers
within a few miles of existing nesting sites to encourage new nesting populations by creating favorable sites on untilled land.

BUMBLE BEES
These are excellent alfalfa pollinators, but are
usually scarce except on small acreages near rough,
untilled land having natural water comses and good
co,·er. Sometimes they are abundant near the margins of towns, where garages, hams, and other
buildings fumish nesting places. In order to increase in numbers before alfalfa blooms, bumble
bees must have available plenty of spring and early
summer flowers. In arid areas, small irrigated stands
of an early blossoming crop, such as hairy vetch ,
should tide them over the late spring period, which
is usually deficien t in natural bloom.

LEAF-CUTTING BEES
These bees are among the most efficient alfalfa
pollinators and are present in small numbers on
most seed fields. \i\There these bees are common,
people are usually aware of their presence because
of the circulru- and o al pieces which they cut from
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Fig. 3.

A large leaf-cutting bee with alfalfa pollen
an her abdomen.

leaves of rose bushes and of certain other shrubs to
line their larval cells. Then· destructiveness is actually minor when balanced against then· efficient
services as pollinators. The several species of leafcutters that are valuable in Utah nest in the ground
ru1d are solitary in their habits. Apparently they
need large areas of untilled nesting grounds to develop effective populations.
Growers can take best advantage of the available populations of wild pollinators by thning the
blooming of the crop to be pollinated with the bees'
period of greatest activity. For example, the alkali
bee does not generally appear until second-crop alfalfa (or a grazed-back first crop ) begins to bloom.
On the otl1er band, several types of wild bees, such
as Osmia, T etmlonia, and Halictus, are most abundant at the time of :first-crop bloom. Growers can
get help on this problem by sending examples of
then· more abundant pollinators to the Leglm1e Seed
Reseru·ch Laboratory of the Utah Agricultmal Expei·iment Station.
Prospective seed growers, especially those planning to raise certified seed for which isolation is required, should establish seed fields in areas that
have or ru·e hkely to have good populations of
alfalfa-pollinating wild bees. Small acreages smrounded by uncultivated land are the most hkely
to be well supplied with wild bees. Lin1itation of
the acreage in bloom at any one time may be necessary to keep the available bee populations from
spreading too thinly over the crop to be pollinated.
Where more acerage is raised for seed, it generally
will be necessaTy to pro ide honey bees.
~voidance of bloom-stage applications of insecticides is important to the survival of wlid be~s.
Observations and ell.-periments to date indicate tha t
populations of wild bees are even more susceptible
than honey bees to decline following the use of insecticides on blossoming plants. The grower must
also recognize that once wild bees are dmstically
reduced in number or desh·o ed in an area, it mav
be difficult or in1possible to bring them back.
•
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The alkali bee -

adult female.
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